March 30, 2020
Extended Learning 2

Good morning, everyone,
Please see below for details regarding Extended Learning for the Nipmuc Choruses during the
week of March 30-April 3.
- Parents: this is designed to be an overview for you, so that you know what your students are
working on this week. If you would like more details, please let me know.
- Students: this information, plus additional resources, are posted for you on Google Classroom.
All work should be submitted on Google Classroom or Google Drive.
Extended Learning Assignment: 3/30
Your assignment this week is to record a video of My Very Own that we will use to create a
Virtual Choir performance of the piece.
There are 3 things attached to the Google Classroom assignment that will help you:
1. a document with detailed instructions
2. an explanation video where I talk you through the process
3. the conducting video that you will use to record your video
Please watch the explanation video and read the instructions carefully, and let me know if you
have any questions!
If you have trouble watching the videos on classroom, you may also access them here:
http://www.mendonuptonmusic.org/chorus-practice-resources.html
Your video should be submitted on Google Classroom or by sharing a Google Drive link with
me.
Virtual Class/Office Hours
- Our optional Virtual Classes are scheduled as follows:
B block Concert Chorus: Tuesday, March 31 from 10:00-10:45am
E block Treble Chorus: Wednesday, April 1 from 10:00-10:45am
G block Vocal Ensemble: Wednesday, April 1 from 1:00-1:45pm
- These will not be required class meetings. But I will be signed in to my Zoom Room
(https://zoom.us/j/3708430974) during each of these 3 times, and you may join the meeting if
you have any questions, would like any help with the assignment, or if you just want to say hi
and chat with anyone else from our class! It's completely up to you, and is not required.
- On Friday, April 3, I will hold Virtual Office Hours for all Choruses from 11:00am-12:00pm.
During this time, I will be signed in to my Zoom Room (https://zoom.us/j/3708430974). Again,
feel free to join the meeting with questions, problems, or to say hi.

Email me ANYTIME with questions, concerns, suggestions, etc.
- I will be checking email throughout the week and will make every effort to get back to you as
quickly as possible. If you have questions, would like practice suggestions, or have ideas about
additional resources that would be helpful to have - don't hesitate to let me know!
- Please also check the Daily Chorus News for updates, resources, and a few things to
(hopefully) make you smile:
http://www.mendonuptonmusic.org/daily-chorus-news-extended-learning-2020

As always, if there are any questions I can answer, or anything I can do to support you during
this time, please do not hesitate to be in touch with me at any point.
Best,
Ms. Simmonds

